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do not cry ‘Back to the soil; hut -p 
ward to the farm.’ Our problem u Ù 
train farmer’s sous and daughter-. ^ 
those who wish to stay on the l:lnd 
also those who are anxious to 1. 
farm and go Into other line-, of WOfL 
During the new year we must 1... 
and forward looking."

compete with the ship operated by the lowrer paid crew. This < LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION
would not he a subsidy, but a wage equalization. LEAVES FOR BOISE

In short, Captain Dollar’s method is closely analogous to ; 
the idea governing the protective tariff policy, which aims to .
balance the cost of production of a given commodity, at home |x^"“,8e r as well as the operating of 
and abroad, that cost being mainly accounted for by the dif- the national forest department, and 
ference in wages. Dollar’s plan, at that, would cost the gov- ^«nment* on stasisPofVfiftyyfifty

eminent but a small fraction of the expense under a govern- and Governor-Elect Davis Now Working on
ment ownership policy with all its waste and inefficiency and tJ'HHtl,e ;‘-f,nstitutionail>ïîmitatiôns of
paralyzing individual initiative; and while it is too early to the State of Idaho prohibit the rals- mlni„tnitIon win be Inducted Into of" 
approve wholly the plan which he advances, it will doubtless Vfbasi*, T*i f^1"^U\°^'briT,fM‘ cerem°"y ffl11
be accepted as a valnable suggestion by the \\ eeks-CumminS that locally the county and state are Governor-elect Davis lias returned 
reconstruction committee, when that committee is organized j iHudin^ the^Nort^ 'and
and takes up problems dealing with our merchant marine. south Highway, which is now under s(y>ivt made of the fact that it w.4 not

construction, and . , a profitable session because cabinet ot
\\ HKRKAS, such a highway would fleers from Washington iucn<>i«,iiZ).,| 

not oidy be a great benefit in opening practically all the time and the govern

In the last two national elections neither of the two great 'ZZTSn&'ZtSS* °Pportm,ity *
political parties mentioned government ownership in its plat* j he another artery or highway extend- wi Exoendituresform ing across the country connecting with Mr pRX has at K hh
JOIII1# , . iii i i «aid North and South Highway, and which it is nromw..,« JluYet it is a fact that there has been a strong trend towards would be a great benefit to the govern- a‘rt •fpoxn (lje cterotvi*Mi un,.s ! l
government ownership policies in affairs at Washington of ."TlL‘for^tu'narwu and for promise and visionary buncombe Mr 
, . 11 I penses for isjth parcels jaist auu ror lKuvis has some Idem» ofhls ow
l* te. . «t reserve departments and would mav ^ judml from conversation with

We do not seem to know precisely where we are going to ! «J»^”»*„• ÄV. g«*5t jjj,«“* '’"si
ll<*ad III at but the people Will want to know before they go j accomodation to something like two he J,« surest wavs to bring it 3 

much further. \\'* to imi'ai'' a
The political situation reminds us of the popular ragtime : j thkuefobe hE. idea! ns "ur correspondent

“We don’t know where we’re going but we’re on our way. ; J “ 'recommend £Xw4rth

It is time Tom, Dick and Harry and Mary Ellen Jane were 'that $500.000 be appropriated, or so n(; nm] not fo ,-t.,rii* t h«* 't1 " .î,r 
asking themselves, shall we capitulate to the Socialistic gem, ; ! veiopmen,^ "
of government ownership . . . . . . : “8vvn Mr. Davis has been in consultation

The Socialist tells us property is theft and lug business is J H,< 11 J H'4j Wiio0!*.' ^sent^n " itu other ofti<-ers-eiect. on ap|K>uit-

a crime ,but all the big criminals had to be drafted to help eaidi of the m<*iuiM>re of the congresslon- f!Tv!!^\(.4\'4cTu.'V<'tAti0,,lMU.'''!llrr '!', ,nvts
al 'lelegation from the State of Idaho “»V1 ^ * 1 T

.. «. . « . iH»st men availaWe should he drawnthe Congress of the United States .. , ., . 111 „ 11,. into the official family to serve theand to each body of said Congress. state
It is understood frequent consulta

tions between state officers and between 
heads of departments will !m> held—a 
sort of cabinet program—to produce 
team work. It is also stated that a de- 
partinental budget system is to Ih* In
stalled as a check against unnecessary 
e\]s“iiscs and in order to have a ready 
record of accountability.
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WHERE ARE WE AT ?

mi,1 It

LET WISE COUNSEL PREVAIL.
W e hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are 

created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness.
Independence. Because the form of government under which 
they had lived did not permit them 
suit of happiness, 
and declared the principles which should govern their conduct 
iu the future. From that day to this the United States has 
been the country of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happine 
It is recognized as such by the people of every nation on the 
globe. Hundreds of thousands come to our shores yearly, 
seeking the very things that our forefathers declared were the 
right of every individual and every nation.

Our country has steered its course by what the people con
ceived to be the right. Eveiy two years the record of con
gress and the government has been submitted to tin* voters, 
who have determined whether the men who were making the 
laws and shaping our foreign policies should be continued in 
office or retired. Every four years the president and his po
litical party have been reviewed by the people, and if the ma
jority consider that they have swerved from the paths of right 
the administration has been set aside, and a new executive, 
impelled by principles more nearly in accord with those of his 
people, has been placed at the head of the government.

In all this the American people have never doubted for a 
moment their entire ability to handle their own affairs accord
ing to their own will. Never for an instant would they have 
permitted a foreign state to interfere, either in their domestic 
policies, or in the course which they had determined was the 
right one in the conduct of foreign affairs. Reciprocally, they 
have never undertaken to intervene in the methods of govern
ment, both internal and external, of foreign states, provided 
those methods did not grossly violate the laws of humanity.

But what are the rumors that till the air today ? We are 
told that a so-called league of nations is about to be created 
whose express purpose is to be the coercion of other nations, 
individually weaker than the league itself, into courses of ac
tion conceived by a majority of the league to be the proper 
ones. The United States is asked to become a party to such a 
league, to surrender up its own independence of thought and 
action to the judgment of the very nations whose people 
are annually leaving in such numbers and Hocking to our 
shores yi the search of “life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness.” In return for that surrender we are to be permitted to 
become a party to broils in Europe. The scandals of European 
courts are to be given an airing before our representatives at 
the league. We are to have a part in the intrigues and jeal
ousies that have been the breeders of European wars for cen
turies.

Contemplate the exchange. Is it really worth while?

i <
row-

y y So reads the Declaration of

life, liberty, and the pur- 
the Colonists severed themselves from it

i i
(t y

(

save the war situation.
It is true there have been a few jolts in the program as 

when pink-whiskered Senator Jim Ham Lewis was left at 
home by the old-fashioned people of Illinois.

We have had a taste of government management of railroads ; 
where cost of all kinds of service have doubled and deficits for

1t<
ss.

Members-eleet to tin* senate anil 
house of representatives from tin* 

i counties of Idaho, Lewis, Nez Perce, 
I Clearwater and Latah, will meet at 
) Lewiston today for a general confer- 

operation are increasing. j once for the purpose of discussing leg-
1 ., T111 , . 1 Lslation in which the north is partieu-
Compare government telephone management in any com-1 i„riy interested. The conference may

munity with private management, and, beyond inborn Ameri-1 hav,‘ a" . important bearing on the 
J 1 J speakership, as it has been hinted that

can courtesy, what has remained? : the northern counties have two caudl-
But the courtesy that has been drilled into the telephone ,lal,‘s 1,11,1 «iwision may is* reached as

. . , • . . . to what their action will be when the
service under years ot efficient management is vanishing un- session convenes, 
der paternalism. The north is interested generally in

mr . ’ state funds for the building of roads
The saying that people are governed the best when they are ami bridges, 

governed the least still has elements of truth. ''m,‘s ,1,‘sil,‘ 1" hav,‘ lllK‘ral appropria-
0 lions for the University of Idaho, the

Lewiston niwmal and the Oimmo sani
tarium. The north is also interested iu 
an appropriation for the Northwest 
Livestock show and will seek state 
aid.

PREVENT LOSSES IN 
SHIPPING POTATOES

The state institution Scarcity of Barrel Stock Makes 
Use of Sacks Necessary.

REGULATION THAT BUILDS UP
President Wilson in his message to congress expresses the 

hope that our government will not return to pre-war regula
tion of railroads—“restraint without development.

That expression applies to the attitude of public service 
commissions in dealing with public utilities—regulation that 
checked development must be replaced by constructive poli
cies.

Care Must Be Exercised in Handling 
to Prevent Bruising and Crushing 

—Complete Ventdation Must 
Be Furnished.

> >
TRAINS BOTH HAND AND MIND.

I * of I- President Says Germany Failed 
Larking Honest, Human Ideals. (Prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.)

Owing to the scarcity of barrel
University of Idaho, Jan. ‘J.—“Uer- j 

many faihtl because her well trained
„ , , , . . ... 1 • i i ! huiids wen* not informed by honest and stock, many shippers of early pota-1
rwite making based Upon Visionary theories ot physical val-| human ideals,” said Dr. E. H. Llntjley, toes will sack their product tliis sea-1 

nation, resulted in restriction of earning power, destruction of la't‘si,lel,t of tlle University of Idaho, in son. Care must be taken In handling 
,.eiwlit and ,,,, ,t discussing the new problems of eduea-1 and loading sacked potatoes to pre-:

I P . 1 • • ll<>.!1,,111. 1 ÎV* 1 vent bruising and crushing, us early!
Arbitrary rulings largely for political effect made it impos- 11 I“e140uV' alul th0 ?rlvlleKe varieties are particularly susceptible

Bible tor managers ot such properties to meet tile demands toi l women who have the physical skill to t0 deCfiy following injuries. lheyj
improved service or to extend their lines. * tlu* work of th,> world, and who are must n,so be ln a "uay tha|

. „ ,1 , . J intellectually informed to solve its complete ventilation of the shipment
It cannot be successfully denied that managers ot public Utli- j problems. By training both the hand will be insured. In some parts of the 

ities are without almost any exceptions public spirited and a,1,,i th,‘ n,iufl* the university hopes to country, sacked early potatoes are 
i • “ Ids*rate much of the tine idealism that loaded on end one layer high, nnd the
' P. . . . j *s characteristic 0f the great north- i second layer is loaded on end on a

l tility commissions in most states are meeting them half ! , temporary rack a few inches above

way 111 their efforts to restore their depleted properties and ley's ideal of reconstructive education 4 bottom layer. This rack is con-
build up their credit to enlist capital. !ar,‘ lai,l,iiy falling into sinus* for the "“il'n'l/h!,?hby 4 'Tm ""m*!

„ 1 „ I opening of the winter quarter, Jan-1 ers- lengthwise of the car, at the sides
\\ estern states are especially interested 111 encouragement ot uur.v e. I and through the center, supported by

ship building and maintaining the fisheries. j Oedit for work done In military j posts, a little higher than the bottom
1 vv • j a. e ii a* • a 1 cuiiips will Ik* granted by the university layer. The bottom nnd top hivers :ireSalmon canning and encouragement ot the fruit and voge- j fiu-ulty, and every inducement will u> j then loaded simultaneously ami boards, 

table canning imhistrv are of the greatest importance to west- j students who have iH-en kept to support the top layer are nailed
urn states. | ÏST across the »» 4he

Appropriations for fish hatcheries are of far more jm- 1 i-very department and college of the

portance than enactment ot a lot ot new game laws for the 1 the winter quarter; and by speeding up 
sportsmen. ' work> tuany students who have fall

en Itchind will Is* able to graduate with 
; their classes.
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DOLLAR DIPLOMACY ON SHIPS.

Washington, Dec. 31.— (Special correspondence.)—Captain 
Robert Dollar, head of the Dollar Steamship Lines, offers an in
teresting suggestion relative to restoring the shipping business 
to private control, namely, that instead of government owner
ship, the ships should be sold at prices to meet competition 
and on reasonable terms of payment, to encourage the owner
ship of vessels by men of moderate means. “The government 
ships,’’ says lie, “should be sold at the current price of sim
ilar ships prevailing in Loiulan, one-quarter cash, one-quarter 
in one, two and three years, with interest at 4 per cent, and 
w’hen the various payments fall due the amount to be paid shall 
be the price prevailing then in London, thereby putting our 
ship owners on an exact equality with our foreign competitors 
as to the first cost of the ship. In other words, keeping the 
cost of the ships so bought equal to the foreign ships while 
the owner is paying for them. The difference in cost to the 
government and the amount sold for to be charged up to tin* 
cost of the war, the same as ammunition, etc.” Captain Dollar 
sugests the London basis of price doubtless because the Eng
lish cost of ship construction, next to our own, is the highest 
among maritime nations, and because England will certainly 
be our greatest competitor in freight-carrying in the years to 
come.

Dollar gives some interesting figures on the wages of crews, 
taken from his books on three steamers which he was operat
ing in 1!*14; their indicated horsepower and tonnage being the 
same. The American steamer, with a complement of 47 men 
bowed $3,720 paid out in wages a month; the British steamer, 

36 men, showed monthly wages of $1,308, and the Japanese 
steamer. 36 men, showed $777, or a little more than one-fifth 
the wage cost of the American boat. This is one of the things 
we are going to run up against when freight carrying compe
tition sets in in earnest. As a solution of this difficulty Dollar 
suggests that shipowners hire their crews at full American 
wages, but that the difference between this wage and what 
is paid by Japanese competitors be paid by the government to 
shipowners on proper certification by the shipping commis
se.... r of the amounts so paid, thus enabling American labor
to receive its full wage and permitting the American ship to

■L VABACK ON THE OLD JOB. courses in uiiiiinj;, dairying 
will lH'gin Jauuary ii.iii \rni *n i i • • i* • • i land forestry

there will be pleasing information in the announcement that j These courses are intensely practical.
large employers of labor are planning to take back all their *!f th‘‘ «indent’s time is spent in 
.. , ... . , . , the labratory working out the
former employees who left their positions in order to go into lems he meets in his business.

pn >l>- 
i inly a

the army. It is also gratifying to learn that tliev expect to offer i s.h,,rt V,nî‘ ea,‘h ,lHV ls «lveu to the 
■, • , i * i 1 i theoretical side of the work. ITofes-

positions to men not formerly in their employ who have seen sors in charge of these courses believe
sendee during the war. This attitude will go far toward solv- ; {hMt ,hl> |heory can be taught in the 
ing the problem of what to do with the soldiers when they re- exam^h’^'inorë’effmî^y than'by read! 
tum. There is also something ominous in the intimation that < *"7 a ";'il 1

if employers find themselves with more help than they need, are'nmîsimliy*weil ,Miuïp|ied0rt:-wur8t’" 
they will give the jobs to returned soldiers rather than to men ! wl,° ,ak<‘ «iniryiiig win have the 

who dged military service. The slacker has some embar
rassing days ahead of him.

■
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Students

tunity of working with the university’s 
I prisse herd of cattle. Students taking 
mining will have tlu* opiiortiudty of 

j observing the methods of the federal 
j I ill real] located here.

Courses in rural sociology and eeo-
rpi .1 1 t 1 , . ,, Humic*, new courses in law, courses iu
the senate lias adopted a resolution presented by Senator Kur«tiean history and in contemporary

Spencer of Missouri asking the postmaster general if infor- Jit,'l'a,un‘ "iI1 in* offered next quarter 
mation can be promptly asked by relatives and received by problems Uivohcd in a nation’s 
cable as to the welfare of officers and enlisted men overseas i,T-' fr,'m a W’«' war. 
from whom no word has been received for more than six bv tin* Kngiish department in order to 
months. It is understood there are a great many cases of ! trai,‘ to ‘»hserve and report
soldiers who have not written home for that length of tune, lit is exited that this work win be
and whose names have not appeared in the casualty lists ! valllal'i<‘ to ail students ami not omy 
rpi , .- . . 1 1 ,, , * I those who intend to follow journalism
I heir relatives are naturally greatly concerned as to their | as a vocation. J

welfare, and will hail with gratitude the interest that Senator 
Spencer is taking in the matter.

ft
Fine Potatoes, Even In Size and Qual-A SPENCERIAN HAND.

ity.

put In place. This has the advan
tage of allowing sufficient space for 
ventilation and preventing crushing 
the potatoes in the bottom of the load 
by the weight of the sacks above.

reeov-

Serlous losses in potutoes now held 
in common storage can be largely re
duced if growers and shippers take 
necessary precautions ln the manage
ment of their storage houses, 
ventilators and doors should be kept 
Closed during the daytime and storage 

re is suf- rooms ventilated at night, when the 
minimum outdoor temperature pr<- 
valls. Allowing the doors to remain 
open during the day while gradingl,r 
loading potatoes may result In grad
ually raising storage temperatures, per- 

The university is n,Rting the rapid development of dr- 
anxious to carry its work of education r8y, and greatly Increasing the losses 
into the state and make it ixmsilde for from shrinkage. To maintain suitable 
M a!"!,r,l<. t,ai"1"K fhey need. temperature and humidity conditions
Hit ns hard us "l uciH iou°l, v Se pres' '"4?*° V?™*6 h°US“S dUr"1K ,hrlrr'‘; 
eut war.” said Prof K M Fricks.,„ I n?nln,ler of thp P^cnt season requires 
’•American educational theory lias been the closest attention of growers and 
largely iutluenc(*d by German ideals, shll,P,‘rs ln the management of thei 
and now it is necessary to reconstruct houses. The trapsfer *f common stor- 
<>ur thinking along more tnde|ieudent nKp stock Into cold storage ln order 
''"••mi t to avoid excessive losses due to un-

I he university is facing the prob-j favorable storage conditions Is a pne -
\Z:uZ,r;T!r^ was, tlcal means of reducing storage losses,

i. aident Liudley s conclusion. "We I where such a practice Is feusUde.

I

All

Beginning and advanced courses in 
Spanish will Im* offered if the 
ttcient dcnuimi for them. Spanish is 
one of tlie most important languages 
as far as American commerce is con
cerned. according to Professor Shell 
who will Im* in charge of the work.

I niversity extension courses will con
tinue next quarter.

■
■ TINKERING NOT IN DEMAND.

The trade of the constitution tinker has been generally dis
couraged by the elections held in western states this fall.

It would he a good plan for members of the legislature to 
study the election and set* how many amendments failed.

In three states proposed constitutional 
voted down and in most states evejy amendment was defeated.

In few states was anything adopted that was not in the di
rection of reducing taxation and protecting industries.

Lawmakers can save themselves trouble and the state 
pense by not introducing too much const i tùt ion tinkering for 
a while.
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